
SEVEN TAKEN OUT
Tbree Bodies Left in the Burned

Klondike at Hurley.

WATCHES AND COIN CARRIED OFF

Xotoriona Keaort May Have Been Set
oh Fire, aa Inmatea Had

Quarreled.

Breeial to The Journal.
Hurley, Wis., Nov. 9.—Seven charred

skeletons have been taken from the ruins
of the lire which burned the Klondike
theater, Wednesday morning, and the
search for the bonea of the remaining
three Victims progresses systematically.
There were no means of identifying the
remains except those of Tim Ryan of
Ironwood. He had a bandaged limb and
this in burning charred only the out-
Bide, leaving the cotton batting intact.

Many wild rumors are afloat, and it la
stated that the proprietor, Ed LeClair,
and his missing half-brother, Thomas,
i*ad a fight on the eve of the fire. Some
men who were in the building and up
\u25a0when the first alarm of fire was given,
me outspoken In the belief that the house
was set afire. They assert thai a mass
of flames broke out at the front and back
at the same time, cutting off escape at
both ends, while there was no sign of
fire in ths center of the building.

Title to the property had recently
paas«sl into possession of M. Ross, for-
merly of Hurley, but who for the past
two or three years has been running a
dance hall at Glidden, Wls. The Roses
•woman lived with the elder LeClair up
to the time the- theater was closed, about
two years ago. It was heavily mortgaged,
and family trouble occurred at the time.
She had money, and having recently ac-
quired a perfect title to the place, came
to Hurley and announced that she would
take possession on the 18th. This caused
more trouble, but it was settled that
Charles LeClair should run the gambling
room. It is owing to these circumstances
that sensational stories have been
started. It is not likely that an investi-
gation will bo inaugurated in easy-going
Hurley.

The work of digging over the ruins is
still going on. Thursday forenoon small
boys found two gold watches and upwards
of JIOO In coins. One boy found three
?20 gold pieces. A large- amount of nick-
els, supposed to have come from the slot
machines, were found. Later in the day
a. watchman was stationed at the ruins
to prevent tbo carrying off of plunder.

Hurley has probably had more noto-
riety than any town of its size in the
northwest. The days of the stockade have
long since passed, yet Hurley is still the
gambler's Mecca, where he can practice
his vicious calling without fear of
molestation. Not because the officers are
unwilling to do their duty, but because
the citizens at the ballot box last fall
declared for a "wide-open town." The
town is filled with sporting houses, many
of which are the lowest kind of dives,
and no place has been more instrumental
in casting upon Hurley this notoriety
than tbe Klondike variety theater.

Chaeka, Minn., Nov. 9.—Fred Chard, former
oasnier of the State bank; ihas- been trans-
ferred to Belle Plaine, Minn. K. K. Klammer
is his successor here.Andrew Tapper, the
<-onvßted murderer of Miss Mixa, is receiving
<Ja.ily calls from the priests of the Franciscan
convent In this city, they having been sum-
moned by him. John- F. Knorr, who was in-
jured In a fight et Plato two -weeks ago, still
lives, and his chances for recovery are bright.
—The bondsmen of Gerhard Bongard, who
were beaten at the last term of court in this
city, will appeal to the judge to cut down the
judgment.—The young people of the city and
vicinityhave organized the Mistletoe JJanciiig
Club, and will hold dances every Thursday
evening during the winter.

Special to The Journal.
BANK CHANGE AT CHA9KA.

Do not suffer from sick headache a mo-
ment longer. It is not necessary. Car-
ter's Little Liver Pills will cure you.
Dose, one little pill. Small price. Small
dose. Small pill.

Don't pay more than the Murray Cure
costs you to be permanently cured of the
drink or opium habit; it will cure you, if
you need it, and there -will be no bad after
effects.

Lost Spanish Mines Found
Guayamaa, Mexico, Nov. 9.—The lost Tayaha mines, celebrated In Spanish annals

as having produced $80,000.0000 in sliver and gold In the seventeenth century, whioh
are described on Spanish maps as being situated in northwestern Mexico, about fifty
leagues from the sea, near Dos PUares, have been found. As far back as 1859 Robert
L. D'Aumalie, a celebrated French expert, declared the location of the Cieneguita
in the Saburia district, Sonora, to be identical with the lost Tayafca. The Spanish
officers are said to have been murdered by their Indian slaves near the cloee of the
seventeenth century, and it is stated that for 100 years thereafter no one was allowed
to enter the region. Explorers who have recently returned from Cieneguita report
having discovered the old stone prisons, smelters and other works formerly used.

STEAM HARD PUSHED
Electricity Gradually Taking Its

Place in Northern Mines.

CALUMET & HECLA EXPERIMENTS I

Klectrlc Tramming and Pumping
Already in Vogue iv Several

IllgProperties.

Special to The Journal.
Calumet, Mich., Nov. 9.—lt is consid-

ered highly probable that in the course
of the next few years electricity will
take the place of steam in supplying the
power for much of the machinery about
the mines in the Lake Superior copper
country. The possibilities of electricity
in mining are great, and it is claimed
that the work of many of the smaller
engines about the mines could be done
by electricity at a much lessened cost.
Of course, the principal saving would be
in fuel, as electrical engines could be
run at a less cost than steam in most
eases. At many of the mines iv this dis-
trict experiments are under way.

As was to be expected, the Calumet &
Hecla company was the first to look into
the advantages of electricity as a motive
power. Its electricians have been ex-
perimenting for years, and as a result it
is understood that some radical changes
will soon be made. At the stamp mill
location it is planned to operate the ma-
chinery in addition to the Hecla mill by
electrical power. Each head will have
an individual motor of twenty-five horse-
power. A new power house is being built
a short distance southeast of the mill.
It will contain two 1,000 kilowat genera-
tors to be driven by two 1,500 horse
power engines. It is expeoted the opera-
tion of the heads by electricity will ef-
fect a saving in fuel and prevent the
waste of power in transmission. The use
of electrical pumps in the Calumet &
Hecla mine has been most successful.
At present they are used exclusively in
the South Hecla branch. At the Calumet
branch steam pumps are still used with
electrical pumps as auxiliaries.

The General Electric company has rep-
resentatives at the Quiney mine install-
ing the equipment for thenew tram ser-
vice. The result of the experiment at the
Quiney is awaited with interest. Should
the experiment prove the success antici-
pated, other levels will be equipped.
Electric tramming has been in vogue at
the Pioneer iron mine for two years, and
was installed this spring in the Hibblrig
mines of the Lake Superior Consolidated
Iron Mines. Of the newer properties the
Adventure, in Ontonagon county, is the
first to try electricity in any of its de-
partments. It was recently decided to

install the electric haulage system in
the Butler tunnel as there are several
hundred thousand tons of high-grade
rock tributary to it.

Only :t Days to Lob Angeles

Via the Minneapolis & St. Louis Railroad.
Leave Minneapolis 5):35 a. m., arrive at
Los Angeles 2 p. m. of the third day.
This Is the quickest and best way.
Through Pullman palace car service. The
best tourist car line leaves on same road
every Thursday.

More cases of sick headache, biliousness,
constipation, can be cured in less time
with less medicine, and for less money by
using Carter's Little Liver Pills, than by
any other means.

Pile and Fistula Cure.
Sample treatment Red Cross Pile and Fis-

tula Cure and book on piles free to any ad-
dress. Rea Co., Dept. 14, Minneapolis, Minn.

f^^k BEWARE

AmS^mak IMITATORS!
I%2&3sf\ ysßtißjJL/6% SCek tO imltate our methods and
y%2Jfjr2j \ rf^^MJffiEb 9Mh. COY our advertisements. Non«

dp&f I t&//LsdZr/s/n vfsZaP^i!*k. of crn possess our new and

<Z / Ŝr~^V'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^original treatment for men,

MASTER SPECIALIST. our offlce- * _ 1

>^^
Whatever may be the cause of Varicocele, its injurious

>. effects are well known. It is frequently the . result of
j^V indiscretion, but may also be caused by blows,

Jsm j^\^falls, strains, excessive horseback or bicycle

Mb^^T N^riding or excessive dissipation. There is

£bJsbS&^ Jm l^N. (*u^' neavy. dragging pain in the back,
4ERp\^A w aNy extending down through the loins, low

>. Br J((wl^^\. spirits, weakness of body and brain,
>>^^^^y Jm W aNy nervous debility, partial or com-

P^ete I°S9 of vigor and often
If yon \^P^^^^\ failure of general health.
are a vie- >v
tim of this AJ^
dread disease >. ici^^ J&VO& >v flLolf
come to our omce Mmr jglffc. >.
and let us explain to N^ \AsMGmr jK^tTb
you our process of treat- xj^^^J3r Jo^&±\>.
ing it You will then not >>\u0084 lla<4ji^ JBr^ j\
wonder why we have cured hun- X^^*^^H^^'Jmr
drods of cases of Varicocele within >. i J§Sr JM^l^^
the past twelve months. Under *our JBSBr^r
treatment the patient improves from the >^<i|^ Jsfi!ffi
very beginning. All pain instantly ceases,
soreness and swelling quickly subside, the stagnant
circulation ia rapidly restored to its normal condition, and
the dilated veins assume their normal size,strength and sound- >\u0084
ness. Allindications of the disease and weakness vanish com-
pletely and in their stead comes the pride, the power and the pleas- \^
ure of perfect health and restored vigor. /.;^;: X

We also cure to stay cured by our combined Electro-Medical Treat-
ment, Nervo-Sexual Debility, Syphilitic Blood Poison, Stricture, Rup-
i j«-tj,Kidney and Urinary Diseases and all associate diseases and weak-
nesses of men. Consultation in person or by letter is absolutely Free and
Confidential, and we give to each patient a Legal Contract to hold for our
promises. Ifyou cannot call, write us today.

References—Best Banks and Leading Business Men in this City.

STATE ELEGTRO-MEOICAL INSTITUTE,
301 Hennepin Avenue, flinneapolis, flinn.

Office Hours—B a. m. to Bp. m. , Sundays, 10a. m. to 12 m..

RECORD GOVERNS
No "Pull" in Connection With Briga-

dier Generalship*.

Washington, Nov. 9.—The president to-
day declared to Senator Cullom of Illinois
that in making the promotions to the
'brigadier generalships coon to become
vacant, he would be governed entirely by

the record; that itw as his Intention to
promote those whose records showed them
to be most deserving of promotion; and
that neither personal considerations nor
influence would count. Senator Cullom
had called on behalf of Major Ballance,
who went into the army from Peorla,
and Major demand, a sou of General
McClernand. The latter was General
Shafter's adjutant during the Santiago
campaign.

Senator Burrows of Michigan talked
with the president to-day about financial
legislation. The senator is a member of
the finance committee and is strongly op-
posed at this time to any further reduc-
tion of the government's income. He sad:

1 do not believe that it would be wise to
tinker with the revenues until we know ex-
actly what money will be needed. If we
are to build the Nicaragua canal and provide
liberal amounts for the improvement of rivers
and harbors it would be the height of folly
at this time to slash the revenues.

BARKEEPERS' UNION
I'irst-l l«.>» Jag-Mixer Must Be

Scientific.

Cleveland, Nov. 9. —A bartender must
pass an examination before the Barkeep-
ers' union here before he can obtain em-
ployment in a Baloon. The Barkeepers'
union is divided into first, second and
third classes, the wages being gauged ac-
cordingly. The third class bartender is
the one who works in the cheap saloons
and beer gardens, where he dies nothing
but draw beer and hand out bottles. The
second-class man must be able to pre-
pare the most common mixed drinks, and
the first class man must be able to mix
anything and everything. He works in
the best hotels and high-class saloons.
Speaking to-day of examination, Business
Agent Goldsmith said:

1 don't believe there are more than twenty-
five men in this city who can put up a gen-
uine first-class posse cafe. They are so diffi-
cult to make that the candidate for pousse
cafe honors must give a practical demonstra-
tion of his abilities. New drinks are in-
vented constantly by ambitious bartenders,
so an up-to-date man must always keep his
eyes open for novelties.

:\rw \ork Sun Special Servio«

RECEIVER APPOINTED
A. E. I homiiHitii Will Serve the Onh-

ko«h B. 1,. & P. Co.
Special to The Journal.

Milwaukee, Nov. 9.—Judge Seaman of the
United States court to-day appointed A.
E. Thompson of Oshkosh as receiver of
the Oshkosh Electric Light and Power
company, on an application filed on behalf
of the Massachusetts Loan and Trust
company, as trustees for certain bonds is-
sued by the Oshkosh corporation.

Recntly the company secured a ten-year
contract for lighting the city of Oshkosh,
and the necessity of meeting the in-
creased expenses incident to this work
brought about the receivership. It was
found necessary to raise $60,000 for need-
ed improvements, but the bondholders
raised an objection and it was agreed that
Thompson, who is treasurer of the com-
pany, should be appointed receiver. He
will at once ask the court for permission
to issue certificates for $60,000 to supply
the needed funds.

TWO MORE ROUTES
Ormsby I*ml.!Ulies Them in Anoka

County—P. O. Discontinued.

Anoka, Minn.. Nov. 9.—Two new rural
free delivery routes are to be established
in Anoka county. Inspector H. J. Orms-
by was in the city yesterday and con-
cluded to establish two new ones and to
suggest at least one more. One will run
through Ramsey to Nowthen and return
on the state road with George Rathbun
as carrier, and the other will run down
the river road through the town of Anoka
to school district No. 15, thence east
to school district No. 50, back to the poor
farm, thence north on the east side of
Crooked lake to the north line of Crow,
and back to Anoka via Round lake. For-
est Hunter has been recommended for
carrier. The postoffice at Coon Creek has
been recommended discontinued. Service
will begin on the new routes about
Jan. 1.

Special to The Journal.

MURDER OF MEREDITH
Startling Evidence In the Trial of

J.M.Longyear of Marqnette Will Take
Hla Caae to the State's Hign-

eat Tribunal.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 9.—ln the trial of
John W. Considine for the murder of for-
mer Chief of Police Meredith, the story
of the fatal struggle in Guy's drug store
on June 25 was told, several witnesses
testifying that Meredith had been made
dazed and helpless by the blows rained
upon his head by Tom Considine and had
lost motive and reaching power when John
Considine fired the fatal shots.

The evidence as to the interval between
Meredith's last shot and Considine's first
was conflicting, but the whole tended to
show that Meredith's hands were hanging
at his sides, and he was leaning against a
showcase when John pressed close to him
and fired three shots In quick succession
into his body.

HAUL IN HOOSIERDOM
Safe Blown Open and $12,000 to $ 15,-

-000 Taken.
Bedford, Ind., Nov. 9. —Cracksmnn

gained access to the building of the Camp-
bellsburg bank at Campbellsburg, Wash-
ington county, twenty miles from here, on
the Monon route, at 1 a. m. to-day and
secured between $12,000 and $15,000 by
blowing open the safe. The robbers es-
caped but posses are in pursuit.

Considine at Seattle.

London, Nov. 9.—The government's naval
policy is soon likely to be brought prominent-
ly and perhaps unpleasantly to public notice,
as Rear Admiral Lord Charles Beresford will
shortly me relieved of his post as second in
command of the' Mediterranean fleet and ts
coming home to enter parliament at the
earliest opportunity. Lord Beresford intends
to devote his energies to a political career
until it comes his turn to command the
channel squadron, which has always been
the height of his ambition. While on duty in
the Mediterranean Lord Beresford has won
every sham battle in which he was engaged.

NEW MOVE BY BERESFORD.

New York, Nov. 9.—Rutgers college is the
lateat recipient of Miss Helen Gould's bounty.
She has given $25,000 to the New Brunswick,
N. J., college. Miss Gould has recently made
similar gifts to Vassar college and other
schools. *

GIVEN BY MISS GOULD.

ADVANCEMENT FOR KAYE.
Special to The Journal.

Ironwood, Mich., Nov. 9.—Rev. Philip Deß.
Kaye of this city has been elected dean of the
cathedral of Topeka, Kan., and will take
charge of his cow office about Dec. 1.

A Clean Record.
The record of the Murray Cure Institute

is clean and above reproach. It pays to
investigate an institution before trying
the treatment. We should be glad to have
you visit us at 1819 Xiooliet avenue.

MEETS HIS MATCH
Wealthiest Man in Upper Michigan

Beaten by a Railroad.

TRACKS IN FRONT OF HIS MANSION

Special to The Journal.
Houghton, Mich., Nov. 9. —Although

routed at every point so far in his cam-
paign against the Marquette & South-
eastern railroad, J. M. Longyear, prob-
ably the wealthiest man in northern
Michigan, has not yet given up the flght.
He has appealed to the state's highest
tribunal, and although the railroad has
practically completed its line in Mar-
quette he hopes for a reversal of the de-
cision of the lower court.

Some ten or twelve years ago Mr. Long-
year erected a mansion on his property
on the lake front at Marquette at a cost
including the great stone wall which sur-
rounds it and the beautifying of tbv
grounds, of about half a million dollars.
The house Is constructed of native sand-
stone, the interior is elaborately dec-
orated and contains valuable works of art
brought from Europe, and withal it is
claimed the home is the most palatial
in Michigan.

When it was announced, about a year
ago, that it had been definitely decided to

build the Marquette & Southeastern road,
and that the route selected Into the city
was to be along the lake front, Mr. Long-
year at once entered a protest. He was
not opposed to the construction of the
new line, but he did not relish the idea
of the tracks going down in front of hits
property, it having been his intention of
extensively beautifying the lake front
in that vicinity and to build a handsome
museum of art, which was to be donated
to the city.

Two other routes whereby the Mar-
quette & Southeastern could enter the
city were suggested by Mr. Longyear, but
upon examination the railroad engineers
decided that neither was feasible, or, at
least, that the extra cost of construc-
tion and operation precluded their seri-
ous consideration. It was a case of the
lake front route or none, and when the
matter was laid before the city council
the decision of the experts found ready
favor.

Resorts to Injunction.

Mr. Longyear's next move was to se-
cure an injunction restraining the pro-
posed work. The railroad was built to
the edgo of the Longyear lands, about a
mile from the mansion, and from that
point the men were transferred to the
other end of the city, proceedings to con-
demn the right-of-way in the disputed
tract meanwhile being taken by the com-
pany. Five different parcels of land were
involved in the proceedings, and a hard
fight was made by the attorneys, the
hearing consuming several days. Finally
the jury condemned the right-of-way and
made awards aggregating about $2,551.
The principal contention was parcel No.
5, consisting of a strip of land facing on
Lake street almost directly in front of
the Longyear mansion. This was held at
a very high figure by Mrs. Longyear, who
jointly with her husband was a defend-
ant, it having been her intention to use
the tract for landscape art purposes.
However, the jury decided the strip would
be largely benefited by the construction of
the road and for it awarded but nominal
damages—sl.

At the hearing the Longyear mansion
figured prominently. It was contended
by the defendants' attorneys that by the
construction of the road the property
would be damaged to the extent of $40,000
or $50,000 while to Mr. Longyear himself
no monetary value could be placed on
the damage. The jury, however, only
considered the land and its actual value,
and did not take into consideration the
proximity of the house.

Immediately following the awards by
the jury and the condemnation of the
route, the injunction against the construc-
tion of the road across the disputed prop-
erty was dissolved by Circuit Judge Stone,
this being done last July, and since that-
time the line has been built along the
water front as originally surveyed. Dur-
ing the hearing in the probate court, ex-
ceptions were taken to certain points of
law &nd on the conclusion of the pro-
ceedings notice of an appeal was given.
The necesary papers were filed in the su-
preme court, a few days ago, and the mat-
ter is now before that tribunal for de-
cision.

May Move It Stone by Stone.

In connection with the case the interest-
ing rerort has been afloat ever since Mr.
Longy nr's return from Europe, a few
days ago. that it is now his intention to
have the mansion torn down and removed
to Brookline, Mass. This rumor cannot
be confirmed, but as it is said a prominent
contractor and builder hds been called in-
to consultation, the story has obtained
some credence. It is the alleged plan to

remove literally the handsome house
stone b;- stone and erect it anew in the
east. This, it is thought, would be more
costly than ifan entirely new home were
built at Brookline. but there are certain
associations connected with the house
that would lead Mr. Longyear to spare no
expense to attain the object sought.

The fact that the Marauette & South-
eastern road has incurred Mr. Longyear's
hostility, as far as the route is concerned,
is sincerely regretted here, but it is the
general realization that the new line
means much for the city. It is a Cleve-
land CliffflIron company proposition. The
road connects at Presque Isle, three miles
north of Marquette. with the Lake Su-
perior & Ishpeming road. The latter line
runs to Ishpeming and over it is carried
the ore from tie Cleveland Cliffs and
other mines for shipment by water from
Marquette. The Marquette & Southeast-
ern runs, or will run, through the city
and then on in a southeasterly direction;
about fifty miles to a junction with the
Munising railway, acquired about two
years ago by the Cleveland Cliffs company.
The mining company is n <w erecting at
Marquette the largest charcoal iron fur-
nace plant in the United States, and with
that plant in commission it will be no
mean factor in iron production. Since It
already owns the old Carp furnace and
another at Munising. Ore will be brought
from its own mines over its own road and
be converted into iron in its own fur-
naces, which will be fed with charcoal
made from wood cut from the company's
lands in the vicinity of the Munising
road.

It will thus be seen why the people here,
although holding Mr. Longyear in the
highest esteem, are not with him on the
railroad proposition.

XEW DAILY FOR MITCHELL

jAndrew* of Plankinton Will Knter

| tUe Republican* Field.

i Special to The Journal.
Armour, S. D., Nov. 9.— \V. Taub-

man has purchased the good-will of The!
Plankinton Standard and consolidated it
with his' paper, the Plankinton Herald. !
This leaves Plankinton with only two ;
papers,. A. M. Andrews, who has pub- |

jlished the Standard, will move the out-

i fit to Mitchell and commence the publi-
i cation of a daily paper in opposition to
[ the Mitchell Daily Republican.

Complete returns give Smith, for judge, j
a majority of 30 votes in Douglas county. 'I Four years ago he lost the county by a 'i majority of 40. A harder fight was made
against him four years ago. Very little
Interest -was taken in the election this
year. \M

Cumh Lake Mill Minis Down,

Special to The Journal.,
Cass Lake, Minn., Nov. The Neils Lum-

ber company has closed down its sawmill
at this place after a successful run. It was
hoped the mill could be operated till later
in the month, but the ice formed, so rapidly
In the lake that it interfered. The mill be-
gan sawing in April, giving employment to
160 men, who have received in wages about

$60,000. Thomas Shevlin, of Minneapolis, is
president of the company; H. C. Clarke, :of
Minneapolis, vice-president, and J. F. B.
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Out of the Gloom. 1
Glad News for Many Minneapolis People. 1

xx£i_baf! back makes you gloomy—Can't be happy withcontinual backache— \With sharp, darting pains in the small of the back— with a dull, heavy ache in 1
; BS^*V^> \i »# l^e loins with urinary troubles that |

/s^§SL BfiLXi^} P make you feel as though life was j
f^SK : r7^^^ Pr> scarcely worth the living-. %

' Yrlrff——v lib* 'M c acnes anc^ pa-ins of a bad *; P^?^^^*J^^r7i/ back are mostly due to sick kidneys. \

| w^Blllß- oan s ne^ Rlls -
\u25a04LL^- A^T Bp^* "~ I hey have made many a Minne- |

/^ r^^^^^^^ apolis home happy—many a ?

'^
S*~" r^S^^^^^^M^ (filil/i'ff/// gloomy countenance glad. J

J^^^^^^^^tJsl!L Read what one rateful Minne- i
': M/li//mfmM^^A^^B\ ' Mrs- H- Manthei, of 2509 Twenty-ninth \
' WiW ////Mm m 'vS^lf;' 11 avenue S., says: "The great value of Doan's <
! W f/M/WM /M\—f"' KidnePills is quickly made known to the j
! J y^// / m''/LAV^» |!'J' user Mr. Manthei had quite a littl*trouble c

'' n > XT- V»«n >^'*
r

\u25a0, ' from pains in the back, and learning about
: DoaLn.J .ldLney Pills, a box was procured from the Voegeli Brothers' Drug Co., Minneapolis, and he \i used it with most satisfactory results." • 2

;| Doan's Kidney Fills are for Sale at AllDrug Stores— a Box—Foster-Milbnrn Co., Buffalo,. \ ?
1 «*»H IKI *M «Sk «*..-* Mt.'k •M.-tk. \u25a0>» a.-*. *.*.-.-^-.^»^_^___.^ \u25a0\u25a0 -« - ' It

Neils, of Cass Lake, treasurer and general
manager. The iplaning mill will run all
winter, giving employment to twenty-five
men.

Northfleld, Minn., Xov. 9.—The annual joint
sension of the Alpha Beta Phi aud Philoma-
thian Literary societies takes place In I. O.
O. F. hall from sto 10 to-night. This i» al-
ways one of the most prominent social fea-
tures of the college year at Carleton. These
societies are the o-ldest fraternal organizations
in 'he college, the Philomathian Society hav-
ing been organized twenty-nine years ago. The
Ali>ha Beta Phi Society has existed since 1883.
The meeting this evening will be a very
pleasant affair, and tuauy alumni members
will attend. A banquet will be served and a
program of music and short speeches given.

ANNUAL FEATURE AT CARLETON.
Special to The Journal.

Journal want ads are the best profit-
able result producers in the northwest.
One cent a word nothing less than twenty
cents cash with order. If you can't bring
it in telephone No. 9 either line. The
Journal will trust you.

NOVEMBER TAX COLLECTIONS.
Special to The Journal.

Faribauit, Minn., Nov. 9.—County Treasurer
Shandorf reports November tax collections as
$31,388.02. —The fall term of court convenes
next Tuesday with thirty-one civil cases on
the calendar. There are six or seven criminal
tases to come before the grand Jury.—Prank
Xolen of Rkhland lost a part of his thumb
and first finger of his left hand in the gear-
ing of a corn shredder.—Threshing in about
completed in this vicinity and shredding is
weli under way.—The Burlington has con-
nected with the Milwaukee at Erin station,
six males north. The steel gang will be
moved to Farmington at once to lay track on
the Farmington-South St. Paul line. The sta-
tion will be enclosed by the end of the week,
and work is to be started soon on the freight
depot.

Mrs. Charles Smith of Jimes, Ohio,
writes: 1 have used every remedy for
sick headache I could hear of for the past
fifteen years, but Carter's Little Liver
Pills did me more good than all the rest.

We Did It!
Did What?

Brought you greatly im-
proved telephone service,
courteous treatment, and
much lower rates.

"Turn About
Is Fair Play"

Do something for as
Use Twin City 'Phones
yourself and advise your
friends to do likewise.
'Twill be appreciated.

$2.50 per mo. Residence.
$4.00 per mo. Business.

Twin City
Telephone Co.

414 Third Ay. S.

SECRETS OF PERSONAL
MAGNETISM LAID BARE

Thousands of Dollars' Worth of Books on Personal
Magnetism and Hypnotism to be Given Away

by a Noted Philadelphia College,

Hon. James R. Kenny, of Pennsylvania, Chairman of
the Committee on Distribution.

Every One May Now Learn All the Secrets of These
Mysterious Sciences at His Own Home.

.
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SUITE 3, 4 and 3,tDHWYATT,SUITE 3, 4 and 3,

230 Hennepin Avenue,
ninneapolls.

The Oldest and Most Rella-
able Specialist in the North-
west for the cure of
CHRONIC, NERVOUS AND

PRIVATE DISEASES.
\u25a0I EX suffering from evil effects of youthful
lfl indiscretion, later excesses, J recent ex-
posure, nervous debility, varlcocele, unnat-
ural discharges, lost vitality, failing memory,
unfltness to marry, blood, skin, kidney or pri-
vate diseases are speedily cured. Dr. Wyatt
employs the most approved methods and will
attend you personally, and complete a perfect
cure, in strict confidence, at moderate ex-
pense.
I ADIES suffering from any form of Fe-"\u25a0 male Weakness, Panful or irregular
Sickness are quickly restored to health. . '

Dr. Wyatt has had 30 years' experience and
been located In present offices 16 years, prov-
ing himself an honorable, reliable and skilful
physician.
p REE Consultation. Call or -write for list
\u25a0. of questions. Home treatment safe and
sure.

OFFICE HOURS— a. m. to 8 p. m
Sunday 1O a. m. to 12.

/ THE /

HUMAN BODY
> In Health and Disease >/ _«^^^_ A new book containing
v '4f\ \ th» latest scientific dis-
-1 mJfsb -A coveries and anatomical 7
? m>*f 'onc^ers relating to men
/ "t^iiL &x an 4 their special com-
\ \*'P^Ssi**?' plaints. Nothing obsceney
/ lt~^3££o or objectionable, but pub-/
C -h|l rE- lished for M«n O»ly./
r r Fully explaining- everyo
? thing and superbly illustrated with
{STRIKING COLORED PICTURES; C
(Points the -way to treatment at home b
/forall obstacles tornarriage. Positively S
/invaluable to all men who suffer from
•depleted nerve force or drains on the >
{system, caused by excesses, improper
/habits, worry or overwork. Bent byJ
/mail in plain sealed cover for ten cents, v
(Address the Author, naming thla paper.r

/ W. COURTNEY, F. S. Sc, S
<P. O. Drawer 468, Buffalo, N. Y.

HGLLAHD-AMERICALIRE
Mew York Kottordatn, via BouIogn«-tur-Mer.

AMSTERDAM ...... Saturday, Kov, 16,10 A. M.
Twlu-Screw s. s. lO.noo ton§ ftTATFIHIiIISaturday, Nov. 23,10 A. M. •IA\u25a0 CHUflfvl
Twin-Screw s. s. 18.000 tons, RYlinAIflSaturday. Nov. 30, 10 a. m. "* n***"l

Holland-America Line. 89 Broadway, IT. V.
86 La 9a!le St., Chicago. 111. Brecke &Ekman.
Gen. Nor.-West. Pass. AiU., illBd St., Minna
apolls. Minn. ' • .-
i\u25a0\u25a0 ' -\u25a0

MiiiimaiiMiia
Have you Sore Throat. Pimples, Copper Colored

; KpoU, AohM. Old Sot-m. Ulcers tv Mouto, Hair
| Falluig? Write GQQtC R£M£Or 00.. 29«
i Masonic Temple, Ohioa&vlU., for proon <x
! cures. Capital $500,000. We solicit th« moit
< obtrtlaate oases. We o>.v«4 the wont omm

u» 1» 86 day*. 100-iwee Book Fro*. ,•\u25a0. ;.. \u25a0

MHm WHICHESTER'B ENQLI6M 'Pennyroyal pills
\u25a0 _/ST*V «>rt«la»l U4l Oflr Ovvi»«.R/7«>NgAFE. A!wiTir«li»»l«. lmi£m, utDtuiiil

I ><(^M.
'•• CHIOHSSTER'B BNQLQH

yWlWw\ln XXI» u< Mold bm*lU« Imim M».<l
*Cv -~yiii'& 'th rifciwu. T»ke •tkwv KoAim
fn I>»nc«r*Ms«b«titau*u u<l>lu-
I / "" fjfUobiu Buj»t yo»r HiimliV<u m< 4«. >»
1 *•\u25ba Jf >t>miii for r*pi i\u25a0_ T«mlM»«l«li
\X* IP u<t''K«Jl«r£rl.»4lea?'i»l«N«r,brr«.

_V ' P ti.,nMall. 10,000 tMtmUb. BeM

lhßtfcß«fttai»p<T MulbM Saaara. PIOLA- PL.

In _, B»S f» is » non-poiaoaoti
nf\ffflnßrat^Mrii fflremodjr for Gonorrhce*.

<7^^^K >llßr(,^Cra Gleet, Bperm»torrna i.
j/^S^ CURES White*, onntlnrtlai.

ffKjialto 6 d«7t. charees, or »ny tnß*mme-
Jdf QwrtatMd u> n tion, irritatloa or ttlcera-
IL J PrtTent oautlai. *ion of maootlf mem-
raTHOo.MLM,E£v»NaCHE l£5!I»ilE2SSrY^olNoiNlUTl.3.Hp or geQt ,

D pU,
Q

BK. p- g- *• 2Sm\ *>t «zprHL pnpoMT tor
*£^Hfcfew«*tf#VW 00 orTbottl«e.pi^J^ll Ctiooiar Mnt oa nauMt.

'orth Star Dye Works
E P. WumjEL, Proprietor.
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HON. JAMES R. KENNEY, of Pennsylvania.

Ex-Mayor of Reading Pa., noted orator, author and scientist.
"I can honestly and conscientiouely say from my long experience In dealing with

people and from my personal acquaintance with many of t-he most prominent men in
this country, that there is no other one thing which will help me so much in life

aSfea thorough knowledge of Personal Magnetism," says Hon. James R. Kenney, "and
for this reason I accepted the chairmanship of the committee on distribution of works
on Personal Magnetism and Hypnotism for the American College of Sciences of Phila-
delphia.

"The real secrets of Personal Magnetism and Hypnotism have always been jeal-
ously guarded by the few who knew them and kept them from the masses of the peo-
ple. One who understands these sciences has an Inestimable advantage in the race of
life. I want to put this information in the hands of every ambitious man and woman
in this country.

"The American College of Sciences has ju&tappropriated $10,000 to be used in
printing books for free distribution, and if this does not supply the demand it will ap-
propriate $10,000 more. The books are absolutely free. They do not cost you a single
cent.

"Tell me what kind of work you are engaged in; or, if sick, the disease from
which you suffer, and I will send you the book which will put you on the road to
euccess, health and strength. It matters not how successful you are, I will guarantee
to help you achieve greater success. The work which I will send you is from the
pens of the most eminent specialists of the country; it is richly illustrated with the
finest half tone engravings, and is intensely interesting from start to finish. It has
been the means of changing the whole current in the livos of hundreds of persons
who were ready to give up to despair. You can learn at home in a few days and use
personal magnetism in your daily work without the knowledge of your most intimate
friends. You can use it to influence others; you can use it to keep others from in-
fluencing you. You can positively cure the moat obstinate chronic diseases and banish
all bad habits.

"Ifyou have not met with the business or social success which you desire; if you
are not successful in winning and holding friends; if you are sick and are tired of
taking drugs that, do not cure; if you care to develop your memory or any other
mental faculty to a higher state of perfection; or lastly, ifyou wish to possess that
subtle, invisible, intangible power that «ways and rules the minds of men, you should
write me today and let me send you a free copy of our new book. It will prove a
revelation to you." Address JAMES R. KENNEY, 108 S, Commercial Union Building,
Philadelphia, Pa, '


